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Liam loves doing offers. His favourite game is certainly 'Woof Woof' which he wants to play with
Daddy.In Liam Wins the overall game, Occasionally, lovable Liam learns that it's ok to experience
disappointed if you don't win, but that it is not alright to moan or cry or throw things: occasionally
you win and occasionally you don't.When Daddy wins, he reaches shout 'Woof Woof' I win!'. He
learns how to be an excellent sport, and which makes him a real champ! When Liam collects all
the bones and Daddy loses, he says 'Good video game Liam'. Liam will not enjoy it when he
doesn't win.Vibrant, colourful and lively, this book's positive text messages and advice are
perfect for young children wanting to understand social circumstances or how friendships
function.
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  I used this book in my social skills group (Kinder-5th quality) and the youngsters just LOVED the
story. Liam, Liam, Liam!. The loss was not his fault, but a group loss, he took it personally. I
immediately got on Amazon.. Great content and cute illustrations I'm told the recipient
appreciated the books, but mostly that Nana sent them, therefore he did examine them. Yea, we
still won!! Straight-ahead book that speaks volume to the life lessons we .com for books for little
disappointed boys after a game cause i knew he might not pay attention to anything a 70 year-
old would say by method of encouragement. 7-yr old grandson came home devasted on Saturday
morning hours after his team had dropped a soccer match. I am pleased with all of the stories
and the quality of the books.We need to be reminded of 1 another on what this means to be
human. Loved this story Great publication for teaching children about NOT being truly a sore
loser!Extremely patchy storyline too much focus on negative Would not have obtained this if I
had been able to read it first in traditional book store, was looking for a book to greatly help teach
my kids about winning and losing but this focusses way too much on the bad attitude part and
nowhere near enough time on how to turn it around, it just says at end Liam is currently a good
sport, thus somehow he magically went from not being a great sport to getting one, so disjointed,
not a good movement and illustrations are stick figures, not a big deal but if the tale is not so
good and neither will be the illustrations then 2 stars has been very generous. It also help them
understand about being a good sports. It help my kids understand about being truly a good
sports My kids enjoy this book. The youngsters were able to identify a sore loser and a great
winner! Very helpful for a little perfectionist. My grandson was having trouble accepting the
increased loss of his soccer video games. After having this publication read to him he's handling
a loss much better. My child, an English instructor said it was perfect for the situation. Liam Wins
the overall game Sometimes Tht We had reviewed this item before, but Liam Wins the Game
Sometimes fitted my purpose. This story teaches a lesson and will be a good book for my little
grandson to hear now and find out as he grows. Five Stars Bought this for my grandson Liam
who was simply born with a solid competitive gene! good books We love this series. Straight-
forwards book that speaks volume to the life span lessons we can neglect! Upon the explanation
of the reserve I ordered it and one more similar.
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